Fast & menacing \( (q \approx 126) \)

Gustav HOLST, arr. Andrew J Smith

MARS
from 'The Planet Suite'

Flutes (Beginner)

Oboes (Beginner)
*or any mid-range C instrument

Clarinets in Bb (Beginner)

Bassoons (Beginner)

Horns in F (Beginner)
F & Bb fingering

Trumpets in Bb (Beginner)

Tenor Horns/Alto Sax in Eb (Beginner)

Trombones (Beginner)
*or other bass C instrument

Euphoniums/Baritones (Beginner)

Bass Drum
(Or any large drum)

Glockenspiel

Acoustic Guitar

Violin Open Strings (Beginner)

Violoncello/Double Bass Open Strings (Beginner)

Piano (Beginner)

\( \text{Play crotchet on first beat of each bar if triplets are too difficult} \)
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